Dear Valued KLS Clients:
We recognize that there is a tremendous amount of anxiety as we all follow the continued spread
of the coronavirus and the rapid movement of the capital markets and implement new plans for
work, school, health care and personal needs. We encourage you to call your KLS advisor to
discuss KLS’ perspective on the capital markets and how it pertains to your particular
circumstances. We are writing to inform you of the current status of KLS operations during these
challenging times.
In response to the continued spread of the coronavirus, we have taken measures to ensure we
remain committed to client service while at the same time ensuring the health and safety of our
employees. We have implemented a work from home policy where many of our staff will work
from home on a rotating schedule. Prior to making the decision, we had many of our employees
participate in a “work remote day” program to stress test our technology and our operating
capabilities. The test confirmed that we have the technology and procedures in place to manage
our work remotely. We are currently operating with a reduced on-site workforce in our New York
office. All normal operating functions, including wire transfers and portfolio trades, are being
handled through our regular methods and processes with our custodians. All of the calls to our
New York office during business hours will continue to be answered by a receptionist and will be
transferred to the KLS employee regardless of location. To the extent you call after hours or we
are required to close the New York office, you will be able to reach us by dialing our main number
and entering our extensions or using the dial by name directory. For your convenience, we have
attached a list of our extensions to this correspondence.
If New York State or local governments direct a full closure of our office, we will communicate
this to you and begin operating exclusively from home. In the event that our office is fully closed,
we ask that you do not send checks to KLS in the mail as our access to mail may be significantly
delayed. Instead, please coordinate with your KLS team to wire funds directly into your managed
accounts.
Please be advised, that at the direction of our Investment Committee, we will be executing
transactions in client accounts to move funds held in cash/money market funds, where possible, to
only Treasury/U.S. Government money market funds. This decision was made by the Committee
as a precautionary measure recognizing that liquidity and credit remain of paramount concern
during times of heightened volatility and pressure on the credit markets.
All of us at KLS are mindful of the trust that you, our clients, have placed in our Firm. We will
keep you apprised of any new operational changes and notify you to the extent we are required to
close our offices. As always, we encourage you to reach out to your KLS Advisor with any
questions. We hope you all remain safe and secure through this trying period.
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The above commentary represents the economic and market views of our firm. We remind you, however, that each client’s portfolio
is managed individually. Please speak with your KLS advisor with respect to your personal circumstances and individual portfolio
performance.
The opinions expressed and information contained in this publication are given in good faith, may be subject to change without
notice, and are as of the date issued. This publication discusses general market activity, industry or sector trends, or other broadbased economic, market or political conditions and should not be construed as research or investment advice and does not
represent a complete analysis of every material fact with respect to the economy, financial markets, interest rates, and any industry
or sector mentioned in the publication. The graphs and charts presented were created for informational purpose only and may use
data sourced from third parties. The accuracy and completeness of sourced data is believed to be reliable, but has not been
independently verified.
About KLS, A Division of Boston Private
KLS, A Division of Boston Private is a division of Boston Private Wealth. Boston Private Wealth offers investment management &
consulting, wealth advisory and planning, and family office services as well as private banking and trust services in partnership
with its parent company, Boston Private Bank & Trust Company.
Investments are not insured by the FDIC or any other government agency, are not guaranteed by Boston Private Bank & Trust
Company or its subsidiaries, affiliates or parent company, may lose value, and are not a bank deposit.
The information contained in this material is not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or
country where such distribution would be contrary to law or regulation or which would subject Boston Private Bank & Trust
Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates to any registration requirement within such jurisdiction or country. The information in
this material is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase of stock, any other security or any financial instrument of
Boston Private Bank & Trust Company or any other issuer or company.
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